FOCUS AREA¹:
ENVIRONMENTAL & ENERGY MANAGEMENT (EEM)

Common Courses (All Focus Areas):
6001  The Management of Technical Organizations
6020  Decision Making with Uncertainty
6410  Survey of Finance and Engineering Economics
6801  Systems Engineering I

Focus Area Required Courses:
6220  Environmental Management
6225  Air Quality Management
6235  Water Quality Management
6260  Energy Management

Focus Area Elective Courses²:
6200  Policy Factors in Environmental and Energy Management
6230  Hazardous Waste Management and Cleanup
6240  Environmental Hazard Management
6245  Analytical Tools for Environmental Management
6285  Analytical Tools for Energy Management
6290  Climate Change
6295  Environmental Security
6992  Special Topics (in consultation with advisor)

¹ Focus area curriculum sheets are subject to change. Please make sure you check for the latest version.
² Minimum of two courses to be selected from this list.